Installing the Duette® PowerRise® Skylight Battery Pack

These instructions replace the Install Batteries section on page 19 of the Duette® PowerRise® Skylight Owner’s Guide (pcn 5109338000), revision 8/07.

IMPORTANT: The PowerRise Skylight Battery Pack is designed to provide you with approximately two years of life, depending upon usage. Replace the lithium batteries when the shade starts to operate slowly or if the shade raises only to a certain point and stops. Do not wait until the batteries completely lose power.

- Install 16-AA Energizer® Lithium batteries (provided) into the Skylight Battery Pack.
  - Remove the covers from the battery pack by pressing on the circular latches and lifting them.
  - Install the batteries according to the instructions imprinted inside the battery pack.
  - Replace the covers.

- Attached to the battery pack is a hook and loop fastener strip. Separate the hook from the loop.

- Remove the paper backing from the separated strip and attached it to the inside, back-side wall of the bottom rail. Press it securely in place.

- Insert the battery pack into the bottom rail. Align and attach the battery pack to the fastener strip.
Plug the motor power cable into the receptor from the battery pack.

Place excess cable behind the battery pack.

**IMPORTANT:** Be sure the motor power cable is secure to prevent it from getting caught in the tension cord.

Refer back to the *Duette® PowerRise® Skylight with Platinum™ Technology Owner's Guide* to complete your shade installation.